
 You are connected to the world: right now, you
are sharing this experience of loneliness with
young people all around the world.
You are cared for: we care about you, as do
support services, friends and family (or your
created family). They are already out there.
Reach out and let them in.
Your hobbies and interests are important. 
You can express your emotions in a healthy way:
practice sitting with your emotions. Journal,
doodle, voice-memo and express yourself. 
You are unique: not following the crowd doesn’t
make you alone, it makes you unique. We love
who you are. There is nothing to be ashamed of..
You can create space between your feelings
and social media: Could you take a break from
social media? Unfollowing or muting accounts
that bring up difficult feelings and following
accounts that make you feel empowered can
help with feelings of loneliness.
You can find your community: by joining a group
whether based on a hobby, religion, spirituality or
an interest can help you ‘find your tribe’. 
You can find peace in a busy world: if you are
feeling disconnected to yourself try and get into
nature. 
You deserve to treat yourself: show kindness to
yourself with a little gift. 
We are grateful for you: we’ve taken a moment
to be grateful for you. So, why don’t you take a
moment to be grateful for the small wins in your
life. It could be for getting out of bed today.
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TOP TEN TIPS...
TO COMBAT LONELINESS

#Self- Care
Join a Club!

A great way to practise self-care is by
doing something that you love. That's
why we think spending your lunchtimes
doing an enrichment activity is a great
way to improve your mental health. Not
only do you get to do something you
love, but you'll get to meet new people.
Additionally, many of enrichment clubs
offer some form of exercise, which is vital
to improve over physical and mental
well being. 
After last month's Enrichment Fair, we all
know about the whole host of
opportunities available at SMC. So what
are you waiting for? Go to a club today!
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Where to find help...

APP OF THE MONTH

Speak to your personal tutor or your year team

Childline: Available on the phone, online anytime. You can phone 0800 1111 or visit
https://www.childline.org.uk/ to get support and advice.
Samaritans: Need support? Samaritans are available to listen 24 hours, 365 days a year.  Call 116 123 or
visit: https://www.samaritans.org/ to find out more.
Young Minds: Another site full of excellent resources:  https://youngminds.org.uk/ OR Text the YoungMinds
Crisis Messenger, for free 24/7 support across the UK if you are experiencing a mental health crisis.  If you
need urgent help text YM to 85258

It's okay to not be okay... but that doesn't mean we should accept that we're not as happy and healthy as we
could be. That's why there are lots of resources both in and out of school that can help you when things seem
overwhelming. 

In school: 

Outside of school: 

Stop, Breathe, Think is a meditation and
mindfulness app that offers daily wellness
check-ins and suggests activities personalized
to how you feel. Learn to maintain perspective
through your mental and physical wellness
journey. Develop simple habits so you can get
to a better place in just a few minutes a day.

Stop, Breathe, Think
BREAKING NEWS!

Well-being Club to start at SMC.
 
 
 
 

There will now be a weekly club solely
focused on improving our well-being. This
will run every Monday lunchtime in P19. 

In these sessions, Miss Lyne will run
through some easy and practical things
that you can do to improve your mental
health. From breathing exercises to
mindful matras, Miss Lyne knows them all.
Pop and down any Monday to give your
well-being a boost! 

https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/
https://youngminds.org.uk/

